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SPORT NEWS OF HOW MIKE KELLY WAS SOLDHOW II FRENCH SEAMEN All Forms of Indigestion Permanently Cured 
- By Using

Mahony’s Digestive Tonic
45c and 75c Bottle.

/

WERE LED TO EXECUTION A DAY; HOME I.

A. G. Spalding, in New Book, Tells For 
the First Time the Story of The 
$10,000 Beauty

Taken Out at Night, They Had to Wait 
Till Sunrise—Smoked Cigarettes to 
the Last—Fell Dead While Bands! 
Played the Marseillaise and Funeral 

• Hymn

J. BENSON MAHONY
’Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street.’Cycling

Twenty Mile Race.
| The twenty mile bicycle race for the
Dunlop trophy will be held on the morning , .

, ~ ^ , A. G. Spalding, whose name is a house-
of thanksgiving Day, October 30, under wopfj wherever baseball is played, has

I the auspices of the Every Day Club. The written a book of nearly 600 pages entit-
i start and finish will be at the Every Day led’ “America’s Nàtional Dame.” It is not
! Club’s hall in Union street and the race •'l history of base ball, although it neces-

. .. ... . m. sanlv hag some portion of its contents tie-
butts across the harbor. Representatives will be to Rothesay and back.* The names voted ear!v days of the game, but too,’ 1 said, ’But if there should be some-
of all arms stationed at. Toulon were pres- of the officials and other arrangements for is largely a chronicle of personal reminis- '• thing nice m it. tor you, would you ob-
ent with the regimental bands, while be- ; the race will be -announced in a few days, cences of events that occurred when the ject .' Wouldn’t you like more salary ?

concourse wasj Owing to the Fact that the Herald and game was first established on a stable "/Wouldn't Kelly like more salary ?
Mail ten mile road race will be run at basis. Mi Spalding wau^rst a player and Well, i guess/
Halifax on Thanksgiving Day the Every subsequently /a magnate^ and helped draft “ ‘What salary would you. go to Boston 

condemned men had been degraded some j)ay çjuff has decided to abandon their the first constitution and organize the Na- for ? 1 continued.
three or four days before, so that that part 0wn annual road race in order that their ( tional League in 1876. His recital of "He thought a moment, then said, al-

men may compete in the sister city. events that occurred in the first decades-; most as if ashamed to ask it, ‘four thou-
of the League’s existence makes interest- j dollars/
ing reading., interspersed, as it is, with j "He was receiving $3,000 at Chicago, 
anecdotes and accounts of personal ineid-/ which was the limit in those days. 

oi i. tt-11 XT t a m.yaUfv ents in which the stars and magnates of “ ‘1 think 1 can get you $5,000/ said I.
Short ans N. J . ^t- yrhe 'iual fy- those days figured. “He beamed all ove, at the prospect.

, , , , , | ing. medal in the Rational Womens Golf 0ne chapter, devoted to sundry topics, ‘“How, Mike,' 1 said, ‘you dont care
were surrounded by four gen d armes, and . Association championship tourney was an account of the sale of the im- how m’uch we’ get £or’your reiease.’
upheld by the priest who had attended played today over the links of the Baltus- morta| .,King-> Kelly-thc original $10,000 - -Jf you get. me $5,00u 1 don’t care if
them at the chapel, they were marched rol Golf Club, and won by Mrs It H. b(.auty.-_by Chicago to the Boston club you sell nle tor a hundred thousand,
down to the waters edge, where they cm- Barlow,-of the Merlon Cricket Club, Phil- jn thc ,ate .g0s Mr. Spalding writes:- ‘“All right. Now keep mum and let 
barked in two naval pinnances going across adelphia, with a score of 87. Mrs J3ar-, „The f)rgt time j bad to do with the me conduct negotiations; arid remember, 
the harbor The men smoked continuously low, who is the eastern women s cham- ge]); of players was in 1887. I had if you get a ,etter from Jio.ston asking
and gaze hxedly ot the dawn which wasipion played sound golf and found few withdrawn from active participation in the your terms it’s $5,000, not $1.000.’
appearing, Iwo posts had been erected at of the many bunkers on the course gamc as a player, but was president of the -t ,ook thc matter up with the mana-
tlm place of execution, and there was a Miss Dorothy_Campbell the Canadian, white Stockings, at that time the gor of the Boston club, telling him that
painful wait of twenty minutes here, as it American and British champion had the fine?/team of 6all players in the world. King Kelly might possibly be secured, 
was not yet the hour of sunrise. second best score, 9o. Although the traffic in ball players under j,e bit. In a few days, 1 got a letter
Crowd Impatient1 Tennis the National Agreement had been in vogue asking the price. I replied that $10,000

8»tiirdav’s Contest for some time, I had never looked with would purchase the King. He couldn’t
The crowd began to whistle and hiss, katurda; s uontesr. much favor upon it, rather from sentiment wait to write. He wired me,- ’Terms

while t.ie priest who was looking after Another fall tennis tournament was held than any other reason, I suppose, for 1 Kelly accepted,’ and the sale was made,
the prisoners tried to engage them m con- on the courts of the St. John Tennis Club ffnexv that such changes usuâly benefitted “Meanwhile’ Kelly had also been re
versât! on and while the time away, the on Saturday last in competition for two ciuff and player alike. The newspapers ceivjng telegrams and got his contract for 
priest said that the wait was regrettable, prjzes offered by John T. Meredith. The had made much ado about the arbitrary an- three years at $5,000. It was understood 
to "\\ hich Guegen replied : I hey do not garaeg were well contested from start to thority given to managers along this line, between us that he was at liberty to play 
seem to be in much of a hurry, while finish and the play proved most interesting had been quite generally denounced by the ‘poor base ball slave act’ to the limit. 
Lemarchel replied : VVe are not standing to hoth contestants and/spectators. | the press ; and thc public, influenced, no j^e his part with such splendid effect
by the guns here. f>till the two men went The mles of the competition were that fioubt, by the changes rung on such head- that I soon had the whole press of Chi-
on smoking, tor the noise of the crowd eVervbody w’as to play everybody, the play- hnes as ‘Slave Traffic/ ‘Another Ball Play- oag0 applying to me names that, to say
seemed to divert their thoughts. ers with the highest score to be the vie- er tSold,’ etc., }iad dome.to regard the prac- tfie least, were far from complimentary.

Finally, when all was ready, the troops tors The result proved a tie between Miss tice as a%vful. _ ' To these attacks I replied by having the
stood at attention, drums and bugles ^ Hazen and Malcolm McAvity and Miss “The facts leading to my personal intro- check received from Boston published in 
sounded, and the two men had to parade 3irnes an(j Jack Chipman. In the decid- j duction to the system are as follows:—I he i fac-simile in the Chicago papers. I had 
before the troops I his first part of the j game the latter won by one point. ! White Stockings were repeating in Chicago learned to know the value of good news- 
ceremony over. they were taken to the Mr. Chipman, who ie only eighteen years tfie history of Boston’s first professional pap^. advertising, and it came good arid 
posts, which were placed about fifty feet o|^ mafie an especially good showing, and c]ub. The players were so capable that jdenty as long as Kelly remained to weep 
■l^rt* Then the drums rolled, and the. -fc jg pre(ycted that, with some more prac- ; ^hev were expected to win every game. It and wail over his sad fate in being sold 
clerk of the naval court read out the death ^-ge jie wpj undoubtedly develop into seem almost impossible for them to aWay from the city he loved so well. ! 
sentence. \\ hue this was done, the two cfiampionghip form. lose. Twice in succession they had cap- “But other members of the team soon
men continued to smoke and to listen to tured the championship pennant; the caUght on, and I found myself beseiged
the priest, who was bidding them to showr The Ring prowess of the tçwn was known through- by players begging to be. sold into a sla-
courage. Wolgast and Wells. out the land, and praises of the individual Yery that would help them to redoubled
The Final Scene XT , a, q_Az) the performances of Anson, Kelly, Flint, XV il- salaries. After a while the reporters got

^cw. and bamsou, Dalrymple, Gore, Clarkson, Pfef- the right of it, with the result that a
champion hghtwfiglit « t ’ / / fer. McCormick and Sunday were on every- system whic.li helped player and club alike
Matt Wells, the Knglish champion, meet . , ,g j was shown to be not so one-sided as had
in a ten round bout here on c . . “Now, experience had shown that the been sometime^ supposed,
nouncement that the bout had JT keeping of the same players together for,- “Subsequently, Clarkson, the White 
langed seieral days ago - - _ to0 jong a time is prejudicial to the inter- Stockings’ superb pitcher, was also sold
ing off of the bout because of an msuffi- ^o long » ^ ^ learned that les- to Boston, and later Gore went to New
cent guarantee for Woi^t was remade este nt U e ^ effect of the four York, but wc overdid the matter a trifle,
tonight by George McDonald, manager ^no™56llcceggive chal„pionship victories and jost the pennant that year.”

gained by the Boston team, and felt that Mr. Spalding devotes a chapter to the 
the time had come for a change in the per- literature of the game, quoting several in-

, . , ... .__,__ __ sr-nnel of the Chicago nine. I was well ! stances of the base ball paraghrapher’s
h‘s hands before the g , d , ! aware that patrons, while appreciating ' art and also specimens of the distinctive
ment had been signed today for the fight- ■ ™Xwi; do'&e of seeing the same poetry, of the pastime, of which “Casey
era to meet weighing in at - -P after .year, and do enjoy the in- at the Bat” is probably the most widely

’titurStr.tSrj'S. |~**-Palace Atikletifc Club., at Coney Island. And so I decuiei tq let some piajera g 
McDonald himself is promoting the match. But what ones That was not so ea.y to
In addition to Ills guarantee the world’s dead,^ on the matter for some 
champion will receive 40 per cent of the l aenoeraiea 4m 1f t
gate receipts and a like percentage will days, and finally ^persuaded ™ self
' w.u„ King Kelly was the. man to sell. Jn ar
go to \ ells. . ,-iving at this conclusion, I was not led to

Moore The Better tbp determination entirely by the certainty

“ ‘Kelly, how would you like to- go to 
Boston to play?’

• “ T don’t want any Boston in mine; 
Chicago’s good enough for me.’

“ ‘Well, you’re good enough for Chicago,

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS
You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable flouee Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your hopne. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlefnent complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH TJS

Toulon Oct. 9—The execution of the 
two rFench sailors named Guegen and Dé
marchai, at Toulon, has produced a pro
found imoression throughout Europe. One 
correspondent describes the execution in 
the following words:

hind the troops an enormous 
present to demonstrate noisily. The two

JACOBSON ® coWere Led to Death
Toulon is, in a little way, a “Venice” 

nnd the town is divided up by parts ot 
the harbor and 'canals, so that in order to 
get from one place to anotner it is neees- 
safy to go by boat, And so it was that, 
just before sunrise, the two men who were 
to be shot at the post had to be embark
ed, chained and lettered, and were con
veyed in a small boat across the harbor— 
«1 twenty minutes’ journey.

It was known at midnight that thc ex
ecution would take place in the rooming 
l>y the order that all troops were to be 
confined to barracks or to their ships. At 
* ne time it was thought that there would 
be some difficulty in getting a firing party 
together but on volunteers being called for 
tiny number of men stepped ionyard, so 
that the authorities were able to choose 
the best marksmen and men bearing irre
proachable characters. Each firing party 
tv as made up of twelve men. quatermnsters 
find sailors, in charge of a lieutenant.

Men Slept Soundly
When the authorities went to the naval 

prison at three o’clock Lemarchal was 
kIceping soundly in sailor fashion in Ins 
hammock. On being told that his peition 

pardon hau been- refused he simply 
replied, “Thank you,” and right up to the 
end of the terrible ordeal, which lasted 
for more tiiim an hour, he behaved in a 
most calm manner. Guggen, on the other 
hand, twice attempted to commit suicide. 
He was sleeping in company with wto 
other prisoners whose duty it was to watch 
over him.

When the authorities appeared his com- 
panions promptly left him, and when told 
of his fate, he exclaimed : “My poor mo
ther” Then, with a gesture of anger, as 
he got out of bed and threw his sailor cap 
to the ground, lie exclaimed: “How is it 
going to be done? I dont’ mind so long as 
it is not Deibler."—meaning the man who 
operates the guillotine. Both men were to 
be allowed to hear mass, and the first step 
of their pilgrimage began when they were 
taken to the prison chapel. Here the 

'priest gave them the comforts of religion, 
and then offered the condemned men 
meat and drink.

They received bread and drank several 
glasses of wine, and each was provided 
with a number of cigarettes. hTese they 
continued to smoke down to the end. Gue
gen put one as a reserve behind his ear, 
which is decidedly a French fa chi on. The 
Lemarchal asked permission to write, and 
while his companion kept on smoking Le- 
îiiàrclial sat down, and in -a firm hand fill
ed two pages, and addressed them to his 
brother.

•t
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSof the ceremony did not have to be per

formed. Golf
In thc matter of uniform all that they 

had on was a pair of trousers and an over
all. Their hands were chained, and they

Dorothy Campbell Second.

AMUSEMENTS

SOME ARE LAUGHING YETTue.
At the Biograph Comedy “ A POKER GAME ”

N Saving Lives In a Raging Sea
Thrilling Incident in Edison’s “The Venom of the Poppy.”I Sweet Story of Hoopskirt Days

Genie Gaunthier in “A Romance of a Dixie Belle ”

A GOP THAT COULDN’T “GOME BACK”
Biograph’s Big, Awkward Canadian, Funnier Than Ever.

GEORGE STEADMAN MARGARET BRECKfor a

“THEN YOU’LL REMEMBER
ME” (Bohemian Girl.)“IN THE DAYS OF BOYS 

AND GIRLS”

IORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING
:

j

Le marchai declined to have his eyes 
bandaged, but as the. priest insisted, he 
assented. Guegen also did not want ta have 
a cloth over his eyes, and when the ban
dage was placed managed to shake it down 
to his shoulders. The men's attention was 
directed toward the priest, and the cap
tain commanded the troops who. he be
lieved, would give the ordei* for the firing 
party to fire.

These had quietly taken their places well 
in front of thc criminals, twelve men be
ing in front 0/ e;%ck p^u%y. Guegen jqid not 
noticed the lieuttiàint jn cbm^ami/ who

for Wells.
McDonald announced that Wplgast h^d 

been guaranteed $22,000, to be placed in

was placed on his left. The lieutenant .drew 
his sword and lowered it with a swift 
movement. A volley rang out, and the two 
men fell to the ground. A coop ,de grace 
was administered in each case by à quarter 
master armed with a revolver. Guegen 
still had his cigarette between his fingers 
when this was done. The massed bands 
played the “Marseillaise” and the Funeral 
Hymn, and the bodies were taken away.

Our Novel Series of Current Events ~ 
of World-wide Interest 

______ Filmed Weekly._ _ _ _ _ _

The illustrations are numerous and var
ied and range from a picture of ball 
games of archeology to a design of the 
new grand stand at the Polo Grounds, 
New York. The pictures of old time 
teams, players and magnates of a bygone 
era will interest every lover of the game 
and no doubt start many discusions and 
recollections among the old-timers. In 
addition 
great ca
in his inimitable style of various phases 
of the game. Mr. Davenport lends a sym- 
peathetic touch to a base ball drawing ! 
(he was an umpire at one period of his ! 
career), and his cartoons add a decided 
interest to the book.

“America’s National Game” is hand
somely printed and bound in blue cloth 
stamped in gold with a cartoon of Uncle 
Sam, bat in hand, by Davenport, and is 
for sale by all booksellers or will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of $2 by the publish-1 
ers, the American Sports Publishing Com
pany, 21 Warren Street, New York.

“THE ARTIST 
FINANCIER”
The traditional impeenniona artist 

develops a bit of commercial strategy 
that captivates his unwillingly pros- 
pectlve father-in-law.

His Royal EDUCATIONAI/-Waited for Sunrise
In the meantime troops and crowds of 

curious had begun to gather on the rifle
VIEWS OF

Highness hot springs,
Arkansas.

’New York, N. Y„ Oct. »-Pal Moore, that Kelly would bring the most money, 
the Philadelphia lightweight, easily out- I knew, oftourse. that he was 
pointed Fighting Dick Hyland of Cali- abroad aa be was atTh, ’ //.Znr. that
fomia, in everv round but one of a 10 for a lot of cash. a so -,
round bout at the Empire Athletic Club there would a ^ sa,d ^ whçn .t vas 
tonight. It was a fast and clever fight, made public that the King was to go. 
Moore showed wonderful judgment in But there were imperative reason: 
placing straight lefts to the jaw. varying mg his disposal So one d^ I b™a'!ier ‘ 
this with right hooks to the body. Nei- the subject of the proposed change to Cap- 
ther man was badly marked. 1 tain Anson, asking him if he could spare

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 9—The proposed Kelly. ’ ,
fight here tonight between Packey Me- ’ 1-pare him. . ure. . pare 
Farland and Grover Hayes was stopped was the reply.
l,v the nolice “f then cautioned Anson to say nothing,
uy tnc pouce. ag J {elt that thi, matter was one which

would have to be handled with gloves. So 
I sent for Kelly and asked him:

, Homer Davenport, America’s 
rtoonist, has contributed drawings

A SURPRISINGLY 
FUNNY STORY.AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
iv RALPH FISCHER, - - Tenor

SEED H Interesting Melies DramaOPERA HOUSE. New
Orchestra

Music
G M His Terrible Lesson“The Rosary,” said to be a beautiful 

new piny rs to T»e presented under the 
management of Monte Thompson at the
Opera House on October 16. 17 and 18, Slaughter HoUSCS and Meat Mat" 
witli John Meehan in the role of Father i . p| i p i. r \/- -,
Brian Kelly. One critic described the Kcts '“108CU as Ixeault Ot Visit -p|]e (;;a,,e ]iav Gazette of Saturday bass 
play as follows: , “A typical American ---- QfiC Condemned for Good the iollowingc ^Jack Power of St. John,
family is shown, a young wife, her dévot- N. B., at one time middleweight champion Direct, the black son of Bar-
cd husband, their friends, and the mater- --------------- fighter of Canada, who is now in town, ois- the victior
ial surroundings which wealth can pro- An illustrator» of the manner in which cussing the coming fight between McIntyre, on* ® Johnston stake after
cure. - inspectors arc looking after the health of, and jfonahue at King’s Theatre, on Mon-| Argat HaTwon

“Then comes the jarring note, so slight the people in Montana is given in the fol- day Qet. 16, said last night that the fight ,os'.n« *-le 1 , , , , t
that even thc most sensitive could hardly lowing from the Daily Missoul.au of Mis- £ans of Glace Bay and Sydney were «ring ““1 / ’ /on b Ess
bear it. Rather it is a subtle discord of soula:- to see the best scrap ever pulled off litre. K^^ n^ven bv Tteiner White he
the atmosphere. No one knows whence ‘ Standpoint received a shaking tip today “I have seen Young Donahue fight,” said n- \5 .( oi»u i(ti
it comes or -the reason for its being—but at the hands of State Food and Sanitary Power, “and when you see him in the j lowered his own
it grows, grows, more and more apparent. Inspector James II. Wallis, who arrived ring you will be looking upon a mail who i
How it swells into suspicion and doubt, early this morning with Dr. M. W. Smith, js jn tile same class as Packy McFarland, Hill I OTnCCT MMTQ flf TflllAV
then blind rage, and the household is up- one of his deputies. As a result of his KreddiP Welsh, and other top notebers in ÏÏÜII A KIT j |JU | [.U Ul lUUnl
set; its happiness gone. first day’s work the slaughter houses of; jjle lightweight class. He is as clever as

“Then rises the other power, a higher the Bonner Meat company, the city meat they make them.” “What arc Mickey's djrect private wires to J. C. Mackin-
epiritual note, which falls upon the ear market and the Star Meat company are ! chances against him ” was asked. ‘If Me- tosh & Co.)
until its beauty and divine harmony closed and no more killing will be permit- ! Intyre ever connects with one of those1 ygw York, Oct. 10—London settlement
brings thc discordant souls of the family ted until the places of business are put in' jinrd right or left hooks to the jaw, it will btgail today.’
back to peace and full accord. That is ] shape to comply with the law. The city be ‘good-by. Donahue,’ but unless he does, y ^ gteêl tonnage today.
The Rosary.” moat market abattoir is condemned for Donahue will win on points, as he is much, Americans in London generally steady

Chicago, it is asserted, liked .the play good and a new establishment will have cleverer than Micky." j Newman Erb succeeds Théo. P. S honte
eo well last season that it remained in the to be built. In the refrigerator at the Star „ ... as president of Minneapolis & St. Louis and
city for four months. It had an equal market a quarter of beef was condemned Baseball | Iowa Central
success in New York. anil destroyed because it was bruised in a All-Stars Trim Athletic. Illinois Central strike continues; no

vrr„-„T number of places and otherwise unfit for u. c„ 0et. 9-Ji.nmv Mc- j agreement reached at conference between
NICKEL. lmman food A shipment of beef was > * American League team : President Markham and labor leaders.

The usual Monday overflow business caught at the depot about to go on the \!hletiCs plenty of practice for! Reported from Washington that Amen-
marked Nickel programmes yesterday, and ! train, and condemned because it was not.S* e , 7, . today by defeating the 1 can Tobacco officials have not agreed on
judging from the merriment that ensued, securely wrapped in clean cloth as>Mj  ̂ \ 8'0re of 5*0 2., re-organization plan.
at certain points in the list of pictures,, law requires X • | Bender the pick of Connie Mack's twirl ! Thomas . W. Lunont of J. P. Morgan &
the predominating element must have been- A partial inspection has W"&ade.<>• ! Cg U"’g Lm md hard. Muhin’s double and1 Company, elected director of Northern 
comedy. The Biograph fun hit An In- the rooming houses and replffiirants with; . - ■ t| thi , ficorinir ! Pacific vice (leo. W. Perkins resigned,
terrupted Game” elicited much mirth, it the result that two placj^W been con-j off the ^Jef Muffin kept hits Vice’-President Nichols says Allis Chal-
being the story of a quiet little gamc of drained and will not allowed to run.. , s . b innin„s. mers Co’s current assets are greatly in
poker, the old worn-out “sick friend One of these placesytfie Sven, is a rooming j weil scatt • ° RUE excess of current liabilities,
story, an irate wife, a surprise visit to house of fourtera/rooms, which Commis- 0 3 0 1 0 1 x— 5 8 1 Mo Pacific orders 1,400 new cars.
the scene of the game and escapes by sioner Wallis jyfhouinees a veritable death-] ''j ‘ g ............ 0 0 0 1 0 0 1— •» 7 2 Government October crop report indi-
butter pipes, etc. The other comedy— trap. At tlVLumbermen's cafe a lot c,f : -v ........ ' ' cates vorn yjeia of 2,738,348,000 bushels:
also bv the Bdigraph company—was that fresh, meat/fas destroyed because evidence j Chicago, Oct. 9—“Fans” by the score gbgbt gai„ over September corn report, 
of a new policeman who had worked up of mice lyving contaminated it was found.1 jn tile Middle West have already beseiged ’ Southern steel merger provides for is-
a bogus reputation as a dare-devil, but | "I-ateyffonight it was found that three the attaches of the American League of- 8„anve „f $30,000,000 securities by new cor-
finally met his Waterloo. _ Dramatically, beeveyfiad been slaughtered at one of the fjœ wjth requests for tickets to the world’s p0rati0n.
the Edison story ‘The Venom of the slaugritcr houses closed by the inspectors, championship games. Sec. Rotiert B. Supper producers’ figures for September
Poppy” proved most Absorbing, particular- \\ \/n Commisisoner Walks was asked McCoy Friday reported a bulky stack of k]|ow deliveries declined 21,000,000 lbs.
ly the spirited life-leaving scene at thc nVat he intended to do about it he unhesi- queries, indicating the early interest 1h‘ £rnln August
climax when thc prfeoner dashes into a /tingly declared the meat would he seiz- : jng manifested in the battles to be waged
raging sea to save lies by the breecheyVil and destroyed. It is expected that Com-’ jn \cw York and Philadelphia. That the 
buoy method. The Romantic number i/I missioner Wallis will lie here several days, 
the bill was Gene Gaunthier, the favoyfle and will haul many of the offenders into 
Kalem actress in the Southern stovy 
Romance of a Dixie Belle. Miss Mgfgaret 
Breck sang Balfe’s “Then You’ll/itemem- 
ber Me” very sweetly, being eptored reg
ularly. Mr. Steadman's -offering was “In 
the Days of Girls and Boys.” Orchestra 
afternoon and evening.

E Biograph Comedies

‘Priscilla’s Joke’ ‘Cured’Jack Power’s Views. JACK MORRISSEY IN
“Tipperary

Twirl”G M Selig Drama

Saved From the SnowDISCORD CREEPS INTO 
THE HOME OF NOTED 

PLAYWRIGHT AND WIFE City Cornet Band f
Around The World Fair OPERA HOUSE 

Oct. 16, 17, 18
MONTE THOMPSON

Presents

Minneapolis, Oct. 10—Booth Tarkington, 
novelist and playwright, whose happy ro
mances have charmed the world, has come 
to an unhappy climax in his own life ro
mance. His beautiful yopng wife, Mrs. 
Laurel Louise Fletcher Tarkington. herself 
a poet and story writer, has established a 
separate home in thi scity for herself and 
her six-year-old daughter, and friends inti-j 
mate with the family regard the move as ; 
a definite parting of the ways for the 
brilliant couple.

No legal proceeding' have been thus far 
mentioned, and it is believed that no per
manent separation wil lbe decided upon 
without a strong effort on the part - of re
latives and friends to bring about a recon
ciliation. z

The cause of the domestic - difficulty h* 
not been publicly revealed. There an^re- 
ports that it was a clash of talent an ’ 
peraraenr. j

St. Andrew's Rink 
CommencingTuesdayEve.Oct.IO
Open Each Evening at 7.30 p.m

Admission 10 Ct

I

JOHN MEEHAN
-----IN-----

8550-10-19.

A GREAT PLAY 
OF HUMAN 
INTEREST

MUSICAL EVENT OF THE FALL

MARK HAMBOURG
Return Canadian Tour, 1911.

ROSARYTUESDAY OCT. 10,
CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE

em-

Seat sale to subscribers begins Oct. 3, 
at Landry's! $1.00; 75c. :

!

By Edward E. Rosenom
Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

lbNine time»* ten 
stomach end fcwcl.
CARlGR’Sfj/ SPECIAL CAST AND 

PRODUCTION
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Twelve industrials declined .01 per cent. 
Twenty active railroads advance .24 per 

cent.

LT PI%
SStUE
do its duly.

Cures Con» 
stipation, A 
Indigea- 
lion, y 
Sick *
Headache, and Distress after Eating. 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price
Genuine mu.tb«r Signature

I com-.ID,will result in the establishment of 
new records for ^ate receipts is the opin
ion of McRoy^who predicts each member \yjiffs—“Do you think our young people
of the winning club will receive m the aro losing theij. ta3te for literature ?” 
neighborhood of $5,000 for lus bit. Gillis—“Gracious, no ! You ought to

Last season when the Cubs and Ath- gee thoge kids of mi„e fight for the comic 
letics broke all previous records, the a- Buppicment every Sunday.”—Puck, 
mount reserved for the players totaled
more than $79,000. Sec. McRoy expressed ■ ----------- -
the opinion that the plavers’ share this 
year would be close to $150,000.

National League.
Yesterday’s results:—New York 10,

Brooklyn 4; Chicago 6, Pittsburg 5; Bos
ton 11, Philadelphia 5; Boston 13. Philadel
phia 101 St Louis 2, Cincinnati 0; St. Louis,
6, Cincinnati 2. 1

The Turf

g.unes to RTERSZihe court.” TITTLE
IlVER
| PILLS.ââ3 THE?’

Flora M. Rideout eldest daughter of 
Frank F. Rideout of Peel, N. B., was mai - 
red to Charles W. Manzer agent of the C. 
P. R. in Woodstock on Wednesday last. 
Rev. J. B. Daggett of Centreville pe rform
ed the ceremony. They will reside in 
Woodstock.

Mies Mabel Coes, daughter of Edward 
Coes of McDonald’s Corner, was married 
to Ira D. Ferris of this city at White's 
Cove. Rev. A. B. McDonald performed 
the ceremony. They will reside in St. John.

AbbeyfcTESTING CAP IN MINE; DEEP 
CLEAR 
WELL 

OF ALL 
THAT'S 
FUNNY 
COMING 

NEXT 
WEEK!

STAR”-Last TimeTonightÉÉ
IS BADLY INJURED ; person 

to use
•1!

Sumptuous Production of the Great Story
pBEGlace Bay Gazette, Oct. 17—While test

ing a detonator cap used for explosive pur
in the mine, John Clark, a surface 

Caledoni
‘Ten Nights in a Bar-Room’ X* salt.

D

l l’t you think it 
| get m botiky

poses
laborer at ...
by the cap exploding. The cap exploded, 
thc charge tearing away part of the right 
thumb and forefinger, and filling his face 
with powder. There are over fifty punc
tures in his face, and Clark will b?ar the 
marks due to his rashness for life.

injured yesterdaya was Won Futurity Pace.

It took seven hard-fought bents to de
cide the winner of the pacing-division of 
the Kentucky Futurity for three-year-olds, 
at the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' 
Association track, Lexington, last week,

Finest 2,000 Foot Picture Ever Shown By Us. Are the acknowledge ' leAing rel* 
complaints. Recommened by the if 
The genuine bear the Sgnature ol 
(registered without whiclfcone are^gj 
should be without them. Sold 
«AftXUi. fhvm. QhvdhjmFxu*

al
ABOUT HEADS 

The boys go back to college, 
Where they will fill their heads 

With a bit about their studies, 
And a lot about co-eds.

edi^JKculty, 
Martin 

line). No lady 
emists & Story

25<TWO GOOD WHOLESOME COMEDIES 
MRS. LOUISE TUFTS | CATCHY MUSIC

[ttjfcvcscl
everywhere.
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J
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The Wonderful New York, 
Boston and Chicago 

Success

BBTHE JESSIEJACK
KIND OF 
AN ACT 

YOU 
LIKE!

AYNEARRET and
elaborate ( Novelty Singing > 
wardrobe ( and Yodling f

CHARACTER
CHANGES

WAR STORY—
A Daughter 

of the South

COMEDY—

“THE WILDCAT 
WELL " C c

A Drama of the Mountains of Kentucky :
“ LOVE IN THE HILLS !”
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